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If you thought that most of your troubles ended
when G,
G. Tyler Miller left and Ronald Carrier took over—
well it looks like you were just fooling yourself, last
week it was again made clear that Carrier is not the
president most students think he is.
For the last few years we have been paying a
Por
Student Activities Fee.
Pee.
This payment amounted to $40
per student last terra.
term.
These monies have been kept
seperate and allotted to student organizations (the
Camuus Program Board, V/MRA, the Breeze, and next year—
Hararobee) which requested them by the Student GoverHarambee)
nment Association.
The college did not have any direct
say over how the money was spent by SGA,
It was thought
of as student money to be spent by the students.
Next
year those organizations requesting monies will find
that Student Activities budget has been extensively
cut, due to the lack of available funds.
"Available
funds" means the administration has cut the overall
budget for SGA, for instance, $13>000
$13»000 for a "club" football team, something whose necessity is debatable at
best. This cut in "student" funds came without the administration asking the students for their opinions
regarding "their" monies.
It seems that president
Carrier who was praised for his "open-door policy to
students" just a few short weeks ago in a Richmond
paper has forgotten to ask students their feelings.
Something has to be behind the opened door.
Beginning next year the screw is going even deeper for the SGA officially, and the entire student
body.
The administration has told Student Government,
rather bluntly, that the students are not capable to
handle their own money.
Therefore, the administration
will, in the future, decide FOR
POR the students which
student organization really deserves funds from
Student (Administration) Activities.
a .tndent
student
charqes
charges

dropped
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•
cause we're a SICK society'.
society! We thrivi
on violence.
violencre.
I am disgusted
disfU-sted with the majority
ef-b.
Another reason is the lack of ef-k,
of the students on this campus, r-ot
rot fective gun control laws. Even thougi
only are they apathetic,
apathetics but I bebe~
polls show that the people want strlieve some are actually sickI On
icter gun control, the gun lobby,
.eds.
eds. r ay l?th,
l?thp the 3GA
30A conducted ■ one of the most powerful in the coui
com
a student referendum to give stutry, doesn't want them.They have fee
dents a chance to express thier
the public with a bunch of lies in
opinions on three relevant issues.
order to deceive the public. jThe
Jfhe on]
to
10 participate in the referendum
people they've fooled is Congress.
students merely had to make three
Thier favorite lie is that the righl
marks in the appropiate places on
to bear arms is in the Constitution.
the ballots they received in thier
Just
because the Supreme Court disi .C. boxes and then deposit the 1
1.0.
agrees doesn't mean anything. They
ballot in the box located in the
will do anything possible to get oui
out
I.C. Lobby from 9:00
F.C.
9^00 a.m. to 6:00;•
6t00-- -f
.f office anyone who opposes them. A
p.m.
prime example is one of the country'
30 /HAT
HAPFjiLED! ! IS !
-IjAr HAPFjjT.'iLD!
leading advocates for gun control,
ost students threw thier ballot
FORMER Senator from Maryland Joseph
in the wastehaskets
wastebaskets in the L.Oi
P.01 I
Tydings.
suppose I should be grateful for tV Lets all
aLl hope that Wallace recovers
the fact that they threw
threv; them in t..
t,. fmjr
fulljr'rahd
ahd ghat
That maybe some good will
the wastehaskets
wastebaskets rather than on the come out of it.
floor like they usually do.
Richard Ryerson
Another indication of the caliber
0
of the students on this campus is
Mr Gurne,
the tremendous(ha-Ha)
tremendous( a-Ha) response we
I normally don't go in for mudslhave for SGA conducted elections*
inging, but after that outstanding
e might actually have as many as
attempt to defame Bob Walton last
500 students voting(out of 4500)week,
I would like to suggest to you
with the exception of the 30A
irA PresFres- that maybe a lot more people know aidential election where we had
bout that typewriter incident than
close to *.300
^OO students voting which you seem to want to believe.
proves that even the dead-heads
Somebody
come alive at some time or another. !()_+ "i?
s/|=
"s?
8/!= -1092384765i?^|^!
-109238^765i?!'^!
f;
hat really scares me is that
most of "uu will be or at the preAttention Action Line or Somebodys
Somebody:
sent time
time
potential voting citizens Please remove the chain along the
1
of the
n ;ed
-ed States.
States, I
i just wonder
sidewalk immediately below the
how many cr you will vote. After
stairs by the D-hall. That is an
all,if you can*t
can't take a few seconds
accepted bike-bypass for those steps
to put a few check marks on a baland those chains will not stay up.
lot and deposit it in a box, how
They are a hazard. Comment, if you
will you ever find the time to
can.
drive to the polls to vote in local,
Somebody Else
state, and federal elections or re0
ferendums??
ifrcac SS.
SS ecklv,
cckl.
The @reac
..«»''
h?UK.
This school is bein^
being run (in fact)
The Great Speckled Bird, Atlanta
bv a minority of interested active
underground paper, was bombed restudents.
students, They
whey just don^t
don't exist as
cently and all their equipment was
stagnation in uor society as most
destroyed but support from the other
of you do. They are livingj they
newspapers and people has kept it
are continually striving for im«.
imalive. Our best wishes to The Great
provement. xhey
rhey don't just sit on
Speckled Bird and may it keep on
thier back sides and passively acprinting!
cept the status quo.
0
Don't you.
you care?? Are you dead?? If
WE NEED HELP THIS SUMMER!
you aren't dead and.
and you do care,
Are you going to be here this sumthen i,«;hat*s
what's your excuse, fellow
mer? Well,we want your help! The
53
'students' ??
"students'
Fixer will be coming out, and we
CAT
GAT
could use a little help. So if you
0
will be here and have aome extra
/ALLACE A.vD
TY0L
A,.;D GUi\
GUA CO,
CCwTROL
time, why not help us? For more inI'd just like to express a few of
formation, come to the meeting Tuesmy feelings concerning the Wallace
V/allace
day in Jackson 10?.
shooting. Although I dislike the
man and I disagree with him right
down the line, I can't condone what t/Vf
W f Ti
T i i( ,4
/j L i•' i/ ) L
L c
iS /tuLf
c. LI0 ...
.. ~
happened . In fact, it deeply dis7-4. fr
H:>
^'A /iiy
i y j .Po't,
H- - t, t.. /Je on, c
Zj
tresses me. It's getting so that
f t
/
/
it's l,n-American
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UP AG-AIFST
AG-ATFST THE UALL,
WAIL, MERLE HAGGARD!
—Hippie
—■
Hippie from Olema—
Well I'm proud to be
he a hippie from Olema
Ever-friendly to the squares and all the straights
We still tske
take in strangers if they're ragged
and v/e
vie can't think of anyone to hate.
We don't watch commercials in Olema
and we don't buy the plastic crap they
We still wear our hair long like folks used to
and we bathe often, therefore ?;e
we don't
(refrain)
We don't throw our beer cans on the highway
and we don't slight a man because he's
We don't pour our oil into the ocean
•cause
'cause v/e
we love birds and fish too much

sell;
smell.
smell,

black;
for that.

And I'm proud to be a hippie from Olema
Ever-friendly to the squares and all the straights
Sver-friendly
We still take in strangers if they're Haggard
And we can't think of anyone to hate.
In Olema, California, Planet Earth,
Earth.
——The Younvbloods
Youngbloods
0-0"
Fixer wants everyone to
• The Eixer
know,"including
know,
including Dr. Lipton, that
vie have _(at
v/e
(at least 10 days ago)
sent Dr^ lipton
Lipton a copy of the paper in which his report appeared.
We sincerely apologise to Dr, Lipton if he has not yet received it,
the staff collective

(although it was probably Carrier
who was the one who started this
whole incident.) If these rec® —
mmendations were ever enacted, I'd
like the SGA to decide on what is
distance and physical barriers because the school would make it so
no one could ever have another
d emonst rat ion.
ion,
I also think that the "limits o
peaceful demonstration should be
defined, but why should the person
who signs the requisition be responsible for Everyone at the demonstration,t They should be respononstration
sible for just themselves.
themselves, A requirement as you suggest could
stifle, all future demonstrations.
stifle
This is an absurd
absvird requirement.
The third recommendation is
very good and the way things should
be.
When you let the administration handle things, they'll screw
you,
you.
Richard Ryerson

-0
WANTED: Someone to share an
apartment next year. Cheap and
close to college. Gall Pat at
433-585":
435-5857
—
o
o—
——
ABOUT r

•HER'
HER 'rS RECOM'ISHDATIOKS
REC OIH'iEl! DAT IONS

~

I would like to comment on Fred
Haeher's recommendations for fuNaeher's
ture demonstrations,
demonstrations. I'll take one
thing at a time.
The first suggestion is sort of
vague. What are "adequate physical
barriers"? Mien
When we demonstrated,
the auditorium wall'was seperating
us and the Senator, and that was
Fox
not enough according to Dean Pox
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The Rule
" y
- ■ Last WBdnesday
Vffidnesday a referendum
Our school had a teaching staff,
was conducted by the SGA concerning
Mostly white as snow,
Nixon's policy in Vietnam and the
And every time .that tests were made
establishment of a club football tearn*-,^
team
pupils
The pupils rated low.
Knowledge of Nixon's policy can be
achieved by picking up any newspaper
It happened that in every grade
or news magazine, but finding out
Black children were the rule js
about the club football team is
It made the parents good and mad
quite a different matter--Still it
To see their local school.
can be done.
Please bear with this unfinished
And so in time it came about
report, but due to the last printing
controls
Tftat parents took control;
of the Fixer being so soon, not all_
all
teachers
h
ook thB rulle b00k
necessary information involving" ®y^
of the necessaiy"information"involvin^'
teachers
out
this matter has been acquired.
And hired those with soul
A club football team will be
formed next fall at the expense of
And now the eager children learn,
$13,000 from the student activities
To school they gladly go
fund. The Football team _is
i_s being
Wiht beaming teachers who are blaci
blaciformed for many reasons including?
includings
And some as white as snow.
1)To be used as a teaching tool for
the P.E. majors (who will be expected
expected.,, -a-*** % -a -a a a a
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a *-**
aaa*
a
-K--:«•-K-*#*-*######*##-J!-*
to coach football in high school).
school),
2)To further competition for students
Taxi Man
who excell in the sport.
sport, 3)1°
3)To be
te
used as a public relations medium
axi man, Taxi man,
in order to strengthen Madison Colleg'
uick drive me home!
as a co-educational institution.
'Iy house is on fire
'ly
The team is not being establishecl
establishetf^
nd my children all--!
is 1)To
l)To make money (as there will be
no stadium or gate admission). 2)To
Sorry lady,
drain on existing programs in the
Even in an
an^emergency
emergency
atheletic department.
Cabs dont
don't go
^0 to Harlem.
The main concern,though,is not
the formation of such a team, but the * -k- « *•«■*■!(•***•«■ * *
-ss * # ■!,- * *
■* ■»***•» -;s- # *
funding of this team. But then again,
the funding
fund:'ng is not the specific
Jeremiah Obadiah,
problem,
he problem is the fact
Puff, Puff, Puff
that the .tudents were not allowed
to express their opinions as to
Jeremiah Obadiah,
wether or not money from the
Puff, Puff, Puff.
activities fund should be used and
When he gives his messages
how much money should be alloted to
He snuff, snuffs, snuffs.
this team.
When he goes to school by day
If I may interject my personal
He snore?,snores, snores.
opinion,! would
would, like to stress the
Teacher passes by
idea that the formation of a ciliub
And sniffs,
snigfs, sniffs, sniffs.
football team is not the main conJeremiah Obadiah,
cern of most students-but a sum of
Where does he get the stuff?
13,000 from our student activities
13»000
Right in the school yard,
fund is. A student activities fund
Puff, puff, puff.
studentis for the student-let
us have a say
as to what it used for
*• ■!;- -x * * * * -x^ *' # * *
* -:!■ -s- -x-k- * -s;- ■?;- -jf•«- * *■
#•£#■};- ■%
Steve Holstrom Soph. Senator
Box 112?
The Sow Jumped 6ver The Moon
WAR £0
& 24 HOUR & FOOTBALL
FOOTUAiL

The cow jumped over the moon
On the steeet in the afternoon;
afternoon?
The junkie laughed to see such
sport
With his bag and his needle and
spoon.

The m
SGA held another flop
flon ®f
aoi a
TMay
referendum "/ed.,
" /ed.
ly 17. The three
questions
quest:
0. s were;
were: 1) T)o
I)o you want an
Vietnam? 2)
immeaiaxe pul]
immediate
pullout from Vietnam?
0 XPR
spent
on a
a
Do.
ul3,000
A , you want 313,000 spent on
■■i:-a- ■);- -if
-k- #
-j:- -ir * -if -k- ■)(- % a- «•
* **
* -k- **•!}•*■)<• •»•*•»*is- -;i # *•
-v- -v- ^ ^ 45.
"club" football team next year? 3)
open
yant some
some facilitic
AS..Am
Pit
Jl0iL w-iSJ,
fnciliti 5S oben
Hickory Dickory Dock
aT^day
24
2T hrs"."
nrs. " X
"day on campus?
/es's won"
won on the l£
1st by 5
The ; yes's
votes, the no'
no's by a little more on Hickory dickory dock,
The croud ran up the block.
3rd wa
wasn't
rn' t counted
2nd.. The Jrd
the 2nd
because it seemed to be an. csver®verA cop struck one,
"*0 SUJ. bS were
v/helning yes. The results
whelming
A rock got thrown;
thrown?
thrown out as invalid.
inval Ld.
Hickory
dickory
riot,
riot.
V/hat was the big goof? Ballots
What
clb
"Hie mail and as
were sent out in the
- 0
0
4-Xle
we all know, mail ends up on the
floor and in the garbage from which it is taken by someone else. One
e decided not
gentleman held a box which contained 600 ballots which 1:he
nat
hmrge
11: c h: .rge of the
to put in the ballot box but to save and show those in
referendum. Let's hope they don't get this
thi
stupid again.

page
page
5 •5 • . • • • • • • • •

the fixer

We would like to thank the
SGA Judicial Vice-President
Vice-president for
refusing to be used by the administration. He decided to
drop the two remaining cases
against the students "accused"
of making too much noise duriiw
durinr
whe :
the anti-war demonstration whea
Sen, Byrd was here. We applau
the SGA's action!

Thank
Vou !
vvishes to say a
The Fixe-: wishes
very" special
specia'i "THAITK YOU" to the
very
students who aided in the distribution of the paper this year,
You had a very rough job and
we want you to know we really
appreciate all the work you did.
a-opreciate
Thanks again!
0

the staff collective

Man is superior to woman—when
he is, and when he isn't, he
Philistine
isn t.

0
0

If I knew I were to die tomorrow, nevertheless, I would
plant a tree to-day,

a periodical of Protest
A
December, 1907

For non-conformity the world whips
you with its displeasure. And, therefore, a man must
know how to estimate a sour face.
The bystanders look
askance on him in.
in
the public street
or in the friend's
|i
parlor. If this aver-4
aver-|
sion had its origin '
in contempt and re- j
sistance like his
own, he might well
go home with sad
:
countenance; but
the sour faces of
the multitude, like
their sweet faces,
have no deep cause,
—disguise no god,
but are put on and
off as the wind
blows, and a newspaper directs.

Stephen Girard
The clergy take
theirs now:
now; you
get yours after you
are dead.

bBMOCRATIC
DEMOCRATIC
MAGS
MASS MEEJIHO
M&£T
io eieci
deci n
deleqotes to ire Dm
si net
deleqate
D'isinct
Corvervhon m
Convention
in June

The rhilistine
A Periodical of
Protest
July, 1910

Last
cf
La^t time 15 out
oat of
17 Jdeqates
Jeie.q8tcs Miere/
v4ere comcoimmitted
milted to M
llcG[0verhI
GfOverh[

Tako-a-Touri
Tako-a-Tourj
Tako-a-tour,
Takc-a-tour,
Cohat
es small
ConATesSi.ia,n

11
llne,l1Ctd
The'
Old Guard
Goard" has
promised not Id
DromiSed
to let
this InappeAr
again
"this
happe/n againJf

Takc-a-tour,
Tako-a-tour,
Tako-a-t our,
Take-a-tour,
Congressman,

VJe need your
We

Cover the ghetto
As fast as
You can:
can;

Keipf
Heipf

Whisk through
through.f •
Tsk—tsk through,
Tsk-tsk
through.
And file under P;
P:

^
9 ,
Friday,
«
t ^
'i
Mqv26
7:30 p™
May
26
7:-20
Ci/cuTib courtroom
Ci/cmit
coortfoom
CountN
CourtN

court house
bouse

reqpi rements:
rements;
ccunVx/ residentcounty
resident - a^e

Emerson

•

How you're
you1 rc
An expert
povertjr,
On poverty,
:
0
Himble
Jack Be Himhle
Quick__
Jack Be Quick

16
by Uov.'ii.Uov/.FL- not
IB bu
Jack be nimble
The Fixer has apnecessAT sj
be re Qnecessav
si -Vc
he be.
Jack bo quick
peared with
v;ith 25 isisteved or a bsmocrat/
latered
bemocrat /
Snap the'blade
sues this year. We
And give it a flick
were able to pubGrab the purse
lish this often due
It's easilj^ dene
to student workers
COME!!
Then just far kicks
and reader contriJust
for fun
butions. The Breeze
Plunge
the knife
received 111
S11 2 ,000
And
And'
cut
this year, we reoeived funds only
and run,,,
run,,.
from your contributions and several $5 ads. If you have liked
-. 0
or enjoyed or learned something
Will someone please advise B & G
from receiving our paper, please
that the toilet in the men's room
help us now. We are still in debt,
on the second floor of Jackson '
about ^30.
^>30. If you have a little
will
not stop flushing. In fact,
money to spare, please send it.
it is running right now,
now.
Contributions may be given to the
person handing out the paper or
mailed to us at Box 4255,
4255» Campus,
0 -

0.
0
^
r~

Ffsd
& c\

page 6

the fixer
POEM

EMERGENCY PROCEDURE:
EMERGENCT
PROCEDU RE:

have been told by many to "Be Aware"
of warnings.
warnings,
n-iystawarehgd fie warMhg,
'wpstawarehgfi
any times had I thus encountered it.
onever
owever this encounter was not the same as those previous,
sa this encounter v/as
was the last.
goosing
;voosing to ignore the warning could
only lead to my
ny demise
so concluded.
eing fully aware off rmr
my actions
t s rn . e insane
ne
ie could not
no i term
0o TI ventured cut.
n the midst of
stumbled into
branded 1I went
tranded
ishment.

my journey down-stream,
a stagnant poolpool,
for days without nour-

hile digging for the arousers
arbusers
came upon a container
ut of which I ate.
ow I am not unlike those stones along
the shore,
mooth and cold and alone.
ad all bf this because
failed to read the warning
a1 the label
label.of
of the bottle
f: my mind. . .
D.K.C.
^
o 0

-—
--L

Call
Call, the Harrisonburg Rescue A.
S •
-' at 43^-2323,
A-5if-2323; (at least you will
assured that someone is coining,
coring,
promptly)

2.

Notify the campus police,

(Good Lu
Luc

3.

Call the emergency room of ^be
.the hospital (Harrisonburg: 43^-^21) to la
1
them know someone,
someone is coming anr.
ana to
explain the symptoms that your frie<
friei
developed to the nurse oh duty.

if.

Notify the infirmary so that the
college physician (Dr. Greene) can
c an
be notified. It is not necessary to
go to the infirmary, CALL
GALL them.

3.
wrth the college red tape
5. To hell with
that is involved ifi
in getting someont
someonte to
the hospital. The best route to the hospital is the direct route. Call the Res®
cue Squad, it is faster and it's not so
nsmuch of a hastle to get someone to aans9
wer the phone (college operator
operator"??'
'??)
?? )

Fred Naeher

he U.S. Government will give you ^fO
40
ores of land in Oklahoma for free,lend
ou power saws to clear the land, loan
ou
;u money to build your own home and
ven give
give- you vines to start a grape
rop After 3 years, your vineyard should
5s bringing in 7000 a year for your
aaily. The only catch is that you must
e on weifare or some other sort of
ublic assistance.
neat deal9 For the Government and
A neat,
orge grape corporations it is. The
arge
The. idea
s to get poor people to start new vineards and then produce scab grapes, in
ards.and
j1" der to brPak
break the boycott of non-union
order
grapes
•rapes and the organizing of farm worders,.
Over the past
post few years, the Depart- .•
•rent
..ant of Defense has bought huge .quantities of non-union grapes. Even Soiro
ities
\gnew did
'■•gnew
didhis
hispart.
part.HeHebought
bought 30,000
30,000
worth of grapes for his inauguration.
INS
0

1.

Respectfully submitted through student
st u d e r t
complaints and. personal gripes.

UNCLE SCAB WANTS YOU TO GROW
GRAPES

.

If one of you at Madison ever gets
Violently sick, have a friend follow
the following procedure, which I thirn
thirr
is better then
than the procedure now in
i

0o
. en to you
The worst thing that can hap
hap.ea
is to cut yourself loose
from the people. And the best thing is
to sort of vaccinate yourself right into
the big strains and blood of the people.
To feel like you know the best and the
worst of folks that you see everywhere
and never to feel weak, or lost, or ever
lonesome anywhere.
There is just one thing that can cut
you to drifting from the people, and that
that'
any brand or style of greed.
There is just one way to cure yourself, and that's to get together and wor•
wcr ■
and fight for everybody.
aid
Woodie Guthrie
Cuthrie
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the fixer
To; The Fixer, Dr. James Fox
Prom; Fred Naeher
Subject: Demonstration, May
Subject;
hay 6,

.

.

.

.

1972

After a week of preinvestingation, I have decided to drop this case
and design a policy that is included in this notice.
This report is a preliminary justification of my decision, a more indepth report will be compiled and sent out at a later date.
The reasons for dropping this case are:
1.
The demonstration was scheduled right next to the auditorium wnere
another scheduled activity was going on,
on.
2.
No one from inside the auditorium made an effort to stop the demonstration or ask the noise level to be lowered.
3.
Participants in the demonstration did take the inititative to find
out if they were causing a disturbance.
Further investigation in this
matter was blocked by various departments of the administration which
narrowed my approach considerably.
.4.
According to the tapes, Senator Byrd did not stop his speech or apA.
pear to be interrupted.
This statement is supported by spectators.
5.
At the conclusion of both activities.
saying the demonstration went fine.

Dr. James Fox was quoted as

6.
Various spectators commented on the enlightened and smiling face of
Senator Byrd as he shook hands getting into the liraosine.
My decision was also based on verious attitudes of both the administration and campus.
In no way did the media or rumor affect my decision.
The following, however, are ray recommendations for policy, which I
would like to see adopted:
adopted;
1.
That times and places of activities be scheduled in consideration to
other scheduled activities.
Activities should be seperated by distance
and perhaps adequate physical barriers.
1
2.
That
That^ 'limits
limits of peaceful demonstration" be specifically defined in
requisitions and and that the people who sign the statement of requisition take
tak
"11
11 the responsibility for the actions of the whole group.

3• ,
1v■ T" future
^u^ure violations of approved demonstrations be automatically handled,
handled oy the SGA to avoid rumors and conflicts as to who is controlling who and that such violations of approved demonstrations be reported
in the same fashion as a regular incident; on paper.
m
Fred Naeher
Judicial Vice-president
LISTiFING BAD- A
public service
service organization
organization for
for the
the Harrisonburg
area
^ public
Harrisonburg area
that operates a telephone answering service for people who have problems.
It is also a referal service that will help a person find someone to help
with their problems.
They need fifty to seventy volunteers to initiate
this summer.
this program this^summer.
All phone aides will be carefully screened and
will have
haye professional backup and all will be well trained for their job.
_ou would work once every two weeks for one four hour shift, wither 4-8
xou
^--8
or 8-12.
b-12.
applications for people interested in working this summer must
Applications
turned in
by Friday,
Application
^ ^
?niday, May
May 26.
26.
Application forms
forms are
are available
available in
in Room
Room
23, Wilson Hall.
For further information
Information call 434-0412.
^3^-0412.
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it seems like only a few short weeks ago that school began and this
It
newspaper went to press for its third year,
well those few
fexv short weeks
are over and this is our 26th issue this year.
This year has not been
vie
without its hassles, and the proverbial trials and tribulations, for we
have had many; yet we still exist.
I still recall the trouble we went i.
trying to find a place on campus to use for an office.
office,
Everywhere
everywhere we
found unused space we asked for it and received no's from people like
James Pox, Jim Logan, Robert Griffin and Gene Wagner.
wagner.
As you probabl
probabi r
guessed, the space we asked for is still unused and we continue to oj.
0[r
ate out of the trunk of a car and a few old boxes.
The bureaucracy 1j
Ij
on.
As we
vie receive no school funds whatsoever, we have continued to ex..
ex..-^
who^hC'.
wholy on your contributions.
Our sincere thanks to those of you who
ho;
contributed what you could, for it is you that still believe in freedom^
freedom
of speech and the press.
It seems that we are not too well liked around
around
here by some and we have tended to piss-off a few people occasionally,
but the praise we have received far outways the criticisms.
Our goal ha'
been
been to present things as they are, to stimulate thinking about things
some don
don'5Jt
1 want to be confronted with, and to stimulate communication
between the people of this campus,
we may not have always been successful, but we tried, and we feel good for it.
we still hope to continue
We
no print this summer, maybe not as large and as frequent as before, but
to
we still feel the need.
Our only problem (well not the only one) is
people,
host of us will not be here this summer so we are seeking new
members for our summer staff.
If you feel that the school still needs
a paper that is a voice of the students instead of the administration,
then we urge you to help us.
You can remain as incognito as possible,
but we warn you that the administration doesn't think toohighly of our
We invite you to a get acquainted meeting Tuesday, nay 23, at
members.
6 p.m. in Jackson 10?, if you are interested,
we also wish to extend
our thanks to our distributors, without whom we could not exist.
These
people donate their time to bring you the paper and collect the pennies
that we exist on.
We urge you to fill out the following evaluation, cut
Check off what
it out, fold it and return it too us via campus mail.
you wish, and be as critical as you wish, but please give us an idea of
what you think. Our final thanks are to you the reader for your help and
support.

EVALUATION OF THn FIXER
FIXLR
Like it

Better than the Breeze

Dislike it

worse than the Breeze

Really sucks

Heeds more campus articles

Needs more dildo ads

Sexually stimulating

Articles are relevant

Still am horney

Articles
articles are not relevant

Should not exist

Need
need a nude foldout

Keep the faith baby

Reader Comments (suggestions, Improvements, etc,):.

Fold here

The Fixer
Box A255
4255
Campus Mail
hail

